FIRE RATED EQUIPMENT BACKBOARD 8" X 4'

6" X 6" X 36" METALLIC GUTTER W/ END CAPS

2" CONDUIT

IDEC RELAY & BASE DIN RAIL MOUNT PART # RH1B-U 12VDC # SH1B-05

1.5" X 3" PANDUIT (Light Grey) with Cover

CASI-RUSCO MICRO-5/PXN PLUS

ALTRONICS ESD POWER SUPPLY PART # SPS-6.5 OR COMMAND ACCESS EQUIVALENT

120VAC - 20 AMP DEDICATED CIRCUIT

HOFFMAN FAN & GRILL PART # A-PASAXFN

ESD DIST. BOARD PART # PDM-8

3/4" CONDUIT

ESD POWER SUPPLY PART # SP-6EDS OR ALTRONICS OR COMMAND ACCESS EQUIVALENT

HOFFMAN OR EQUAL 36" X 30" X 8.62" NEMA 1 ENCLOSURE. PROVIDE MOUNTING BACK PLATE PART # A-36N30BLP & A-36N30MP WITH LOCK, FAN AND FAN GRILL